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THE TEMPERAMENTAL SMOKER.
From claro to maduro

I've run the blooming scale.
And tried to satisfy myself,

But uniformly fail.
They say it makes no difference

What the color of the wrap.
The strength or weakness of the

smoke
Lies in the inside scrap.

That may be true. I don't deny.
But of this I am quite sure.

That when I smoke maduro
I scarcely can endure

The strain upon my system.
While if I claro choose

I calmly seek my couch at night
And there I sweetly snooze.

.THE first day of spring passed with-
out notable incident or change in th
sullen aspect of the March skies, ex-
cept that there was manifest a feeble

: tiii li re!?', f.related. The attempt made last ; members Ihis 's m.i.le 1 y
or-- w n;, !. ! -- ct t

Honor bright now, what would you
do with the Mexican situation if you
v.ere president of the United States?
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and the eastern coast of the eastern
1'emi. pherc and trace the route. of
trade between the two. The result j

will be a revelation to the mind which
has not a contemplated the growing

' ... ... . . .. " .,. ' .

They bL"w the whistle loud and long
And thru Burr Oak they thundered,
The conductor said, "Do you know

what's wrong
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f are tipj.orting hitn. at e evidently j

I'oliticians of the very old school. .

AN'hen any of tlieir constituents find j

fi'.ult with the council for what it is
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i disposition on the part of the sun to
j Freak through the curtain of clouds
I and warm the bosom cf Mother Earth.
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THE first day of spring, we repeat,
j must be taken construetivelv. It is the

uid free from wrinkle caur.i.. x : vm , i !bunny season, begin- -

.the world'H affairs.
: Tliat this is true is of fulfilment of
prophecies made many years a?o.
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v "NO man," cried Gov. Cox of Ohio. : R
onder Pre.. Lincoln foresaw this thing! s thrice eligible to be a charter

. ' ber of the Harvard Association ofwhich.- - now coming to pass, and !W Youngest Members of Congress.
early a:s 1S51. Creasy, the Unglish his- - j A great many of-- our youngest mom- -

torian, saw that great changes would' bers of congress were turned out of
casting his gaze out over Chicago's
water front, "could have the blues in a

they stood on the subject, and take
under the majority vot of the

council, a.-- i it cnu-rge- from the eom-mittc- e

void of the details .

Whll this b id been surmised, we
had hardly expected an admission of
It, though made in secret, would leak
r-u- t a it is reported in another col-

umn of thi p.iper toiay. l'p to tVtis

time we had presumed Pres. baim bad

day all things being equal when
spring should begin. In reality it be-
gins sooner or later, usually, we re-
cord with regret, later. About all it
means is passing of the vernal equi-
nox. The signs between this and the
summer soltice are Aries. Taurus anil
Gemini. You have seen their pictures
in the Kodack no. the zodiac, but, by
Gemini, we couldn't tell you which is
which.

Ti ' 1take place in t ie orient due primarily i

and feast his eyes on this view." That j

may be ungrammatically true, b : it ;

is certain no man could feast his es
on that view and have the blues. i
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to influences sent across the Pacific
I by the United States.
' Beginning with Alaska on the north
ithe reader will observe with the map

Miss Stahl's Orrtilt Power.
(Berrien Springs Era.)

H fc--1 $0 ii
enno llin limit .f PvOlKi'S ill b?S ll'SeT I.! 1 mum iiviu i'i. nn i i ruins n in

I before Aim that the United .Stales al- -
tion made some time ago. that the: rwie 1 1 iiuiuiiii ol ri aiices iioim- -

' IIY. asks H .L. Staley. "go toTj.ou Burnett's great ston-- , "The Dawn
Mexico seeking vagaries of Mother Na-o- f a Tomorrow." During this sclec-ture- ?

Admitted that she mav have !

u
U

most rubs shoulders with Kussia. Ber-
ing straits is not much more than a
broad river and though it offers small
inducements to travel now must be

mixed her pots and pans when she centinp- - the voice of Miss Stahl. who 1 IV 1

so carefully and vividly portrayed the 'H
leading characters, their parts and N
talk, which was so well given that Li

pre? wis being excluded, from the
committee sessions because once, sev-r-- al

years past, a reporter bad ridi-

culed some councilman for a bad
speech and ungrammatical utterance.
Indeed, we were about to subside in
our opposition to the "star chamber,"
hardly blaming those of the council
who j'ceme.j to be laboring to protect
their bad grammar, and inaccurate
snrech, against the shafts of ridicule.

Of course it was reirretable to have

come a growing temptation to inter-
communication. Following along
down the coast the steamship lines
begin to start at Siska, then Seattle,
Portland. San Francisco. Los Angeles.
San Diego, fiuayma.. .alina Cruz,
then the outlet from the Panama ca-

nal and on down the west co.LSt of

the picture of those talking in the .

story wer- - plainly seen.

WHEN the British go to war they'
make a business of it and seem to be
in no hurry to hav e it over with.
When peace is declared there is noth- - j

ing to indicate that they are elated ,

ever their victory or disappointed over i

their defeat. It is all in the day's
Work.

Harvard six or seven years ago. l ne
association Includes I topers and Billy
Murray, both of Massachusetts, and
Iathrop Brown of New York, none
of whom had accumulated much more
than the 30 years necessary for mom-berfeh- ip

in congress at the time of
his electlou. Jathrop Brown even
now is barfly 31, and he is not only
the youngest member of the present
congress, but has the daintiest, cutest
little mustache in the entire house.
Just a year or two ahead of these
oung chaps at Harvard was Frank-

lin Roosevelt, .youngest person ever
assistant secretary of the navy. His
uncle Theodore, who is one of the.
greatest as well as one of the best
known living ex-preside- nts of the
United States, was also a Harvard
man. Many more cases could be
cited.

All this teaches us. or ought to.
that being sent to Harvard cannot
keep a man down if he has the stuff
in him. People who go about crack-
ing crude jokes at the expense of
Harvard university and twitting those
who have attended that school, might
perhaps employ their time more profit-
ably in other lines. A young man
of the right soYt can go to Harvard
and get just as good an education as
he could at any institution in the
country.

But this little piece started out to
be about Rep, John Jacob Rogers,
and not a learned dissertation on
higher education.., 1 o o o

Yes. why. Indeed, is Rogers three
times eligible to be' a member of the
Harvard Association of Youngest

yave hair to the horse and no comb.
Then, not content she balanced affairs
by givin'--r to the father of H.
C. L. (chicken of the feathered va-
riety) a comb and no hair. Rut, even
so, why pick on a poor Chihuahua dog
that has for his protection but a few-stragglin- g

hairs, oven though he has
a bark instead? Mexico surely has
trouble galore . without picking on her
clogs. Next it will probably be her

oat.
"I ask it: Why go to Mexico? In

these good United States there can be
seen any day in the week a fair ox-amp- le

of how Nature mixed the dope
and made a jumble of the conven-
iences of her many species. Talk
about mixing the mustard! What
about a good healthy Collie clog?

M

H

merica. Cacia, Valparaiso.'ou1men in the council. s eming afraid of !

Punta Arenas and from around Cape

begunSPRING bavin- - r.fficially
we are liound to nccopt it.

I lorn.
There are a dozen or more routes

crossing the Pacific in addition to
those coming out of the Panama ca-

nal and around the Horn and most of
these lines cross at Hawaii, others

themselves on any such score. It ap- -
j

peared that the public might havei
done better to have elected men in
better charge of their tongues, but
this is infinitely more forgivable than
that there should be seven men in the
council, afraid to let their constituents
know how thev, stand. Whv shouldn't!I

ANOTHER of life's perplexities.
C. N. F

intersect at Pago, a number at Guam
and several concentrate on the Phil- -

WHATTHE PAPERS SAY
the public, kpo 1 We will not pre-

sume to auseiVtiU' question. Ask
Pre. Lm?' Jld Councilmen Hagey.
Wolter. Huechi.Vr. Kcdfer;. 'lhompson

j ippines. The outposts in this vast
j body of water where the American
f?ag floats practically place the con-
trol of the Pacific ocean in the hands

Will insure your health by keeping the air coo!,
clean and pure your family against accidents
from fire, burns, explosions, or injury through
falling.

Now that Spring is about to be ushered in
you will be cleaning house. . Again you are
confronted by the same old problem of repa-perin- g

those rooms and buying new decorations
and so it is every year, so long as you use an
inferior open flame illuminant that is blacken-
ing and blistering your ceilings and walls.

When ycu have electricity in your home you
have the only clean and convenient as well as
the safest illuminant that has ever been put on
the market.

The tungsten lamp has made Electric Service
so economical, that every home, large or small
can afford it.

Our special housewiring plan makes it easy
for every housekeeper to install and enjoy elec-

trical comforts,

We are wiring houses and furnishing fixtures
at actual COST of time and material required,
allowing twelve months to pay without in-

terest.

Furthermore we give THREE MONTHS
FREE light to anyone wiring an already built
house.

Call 462 either phone and ask our represent-
ative to call.

anl Smogor.
It is their's to answer, but. if theyj the motives of the fickle seven in go

ing over to the enemy after their
committee was pledged by its action ;

in Charleston against alliance with

of the United states.
The situation brings the United

States and Japan face to face with
arh other in progressive movements

which, as a recent writer says, makes
tlie Pacific questions of primary com

will r.ot. then answer it for yourselves,
and see if you can find in it anything

Ise than an evidence of legislative
cowardice. It isn't so much a matter

f keeping the press in darkness after
all. The ilmen are afraid of the
men who elected them: afraid to face
the guns. The bad grammar and non-understanda- ble

speech, may edill have

mercial, racial and political import-- J

any other party. It seems that polit-
ical pledges are like pie crusts eas-
ily broken. It has been suggested that
a vision of the plum tree in the dis-
tance, and the promise of permission

ance to them

FROM JEST TO EARNEST.
. A favorite, joke that often recurs in
the C'erman comic papers is the con-
versation between the two little girls,
one of whom --says. "When I grow up
1 am going to be a suffraget," and
the other replies, "Oh, no! I'd rather
get married and have a family."

Evidently the germans no longer
jest about suffragettes. Their jokes
have been carried too far for that.
Arson is beyond the limit of jesting
In Germany. As a result, the latest
news from the Vaderland is that a
lady who calleu a school teacher a
suffragette has been lined, because
that word carries with it a distinct

Members of Congress?
Oh, simply because he has been

graduated from that place three time
as often as any of the other Young-
est Members. He has three degrees
from there, whereas none of the other
members boasts If he does boast
about it of more than one. A. P.,
A. M.. LL. Ik those are his degrees.
It took him seven years to get them,
but at the end of that time he was a
regular scholar though still a hu-
man being. He Is probably the most
scholarly man of his years in congress.
His disposition is to go clear down
deep into a subject and try to bring
up a handful of gravel off the bottom.

From earlv boyhood Rogers has

hui:rta co.mim; thkoucjii.
Watchful waiting has brought this to pick off some of its fruit, may have t

little something to do with it. as a j mueh about. The United States has
sort of auxiliary, but plainly the main
thing is to conceal their colors.

luiu swmeiniug iu cio wiin uie mange
of heart by the half-d- o en-and-o-

Bull Moosaers. A more charitable
view is that they never were very
strongly innocu atcd with the urn. i II

i had a desire to see and to know. When implication of insanity.
Our German friends are a very i

gressive serum, and never strayed en-
tirely "off the reservation", as ex-- i
Senator Scott would put it. At any '

rate, the palpable absurdity of sev- - j

en sixty-eighth- s of the progressive !

patty machinery undertaking to speak j

for the whole must strike the average i

not become embroiled with Mexico and
lluerta has reached the point of mak-
ing propositions to Pres. Wilson. For
a long time the propositions all went
the other way and never came back,
or nvcr got anywhere, it matters lit-

tle which.
Sitting tiqht on the determination

not to reaogni.o lluerta as tho pro-
visional president of Mexico and to
not intervene between thV warring
factions Pres. Wilson has forced the
Mexican to come to him. It must
have galled Hurta to do it. and noth- -

Till-- : MAKICIIT Olti AN I .ATI ON.
Fncouraging progress was made at

the farmers' meeting .Saturday to-va- rd

making South Ib-n- a better
market fr the products of the farms
ot St. Joseph county. It came from
the only sources which can accomplish
the thing desired, the farmers them-
selves, first and I'lnl essential, and
the city administration.

Nearly ifty farmers pledged them- -

he was nine years of age it occurred
to Rogers that he would like to know-mor- e

about the properties of sulphur
matches. His parents seemed to have
certain information about matches
that they were trying to keep from
him, and the mystery of it preyed on
his mind. One afternoon when his
parents were away, Rogers got a box
of forbidden matches and went up
into the hayloft of the family barn
where he could be alone and experi-
ment. His plan was to strike the
matches one at a time and make care-
ful observation of what happened.

person as the biggest political joke of iH

matter of fact people. It is easy to
understand what short work they
would make of England's most ser-
ious political problem. This legal de-
cision is the .first step toward that
definite recognition of the lack of
sanity of the English suffragettes
which has recently been so manifest.
It should bo taken as a precedent the
other side of the North Sea. New-Yor- k

Herald.

the year. Wheeling Register.

Indiana & MichiganTHE AMALGAMATION.
After all tin4 fussing and fuming,

after all the cajoling and coaxing.

When Rogers father returned and
found only ashes where his barn had
been before, he said things that dis-
couraged the boy from .studying things
in the concrete. From that time on

Felves to an organization designed to j lug short of h. sense of helplessness
handle the problems which arise in i in the hands of the United States
connection with marketing their pro-- J' i'M have induced him to make the
duct and a committee was appointed . sacrifice ,,f personal pride and auto-t- .

interest all or the farmers m thejeratie dignity.
ounty in the project. As many of i The proposition is. as reported from

them as possible are t.. b- - seen (r j Washington, that Ro.Uis shall succeed
communicated with before next Sat-- j ' 1 i'-rt- as provisional president,
i.rday. v. h n the organization will he! Huerta will take command of the ar-- I

f i fected. i My and b permitted to qualify him- -

after all the pleading and promising
h. h.-,-s iKi.i m tendencv to stick to the Hi which Gov. Henry I). Hatfield and hlectnc Company

THE FIRST BOYS' COURT. j

The juvenile court was a great step j

forward in the administration of jus-
tice and a reclamation of youthful I

delinquents. The court of domestic
relations was another forward step.
It ivs not too much to say that these
two municipal courts have helped to
spread the fame of Chicago the world
over, especially since foreign invest i- -

gators have found them highly cili-cien- t,

and not merely sound in theory.
Ncw we have the first hoys' court

as another distinct branch of our mu-
nicipal court. This iasticntion mani-
festly moets a growing and urgent
need. Po: v. ho are too old to come
with the l.enetlcont scope of the ju-
venile court act are yet too young to'

abstract. Up to the time he came to other members of the West Virginia
Washington Rogers probably could I office Holders' association have been
not have named off-han- d a dozen ( indulging in for "several weeks, they
members ot congress, ip ne Knew tl have succeeded in amalgamatingThe sac.sS 4,f the cm. i.t will! ''elf as a candidate for election to the j

Americancreat many tnings anouidepend of coins'- - upon the number ,,f I pi esidency. The success of this pro- - i a. ! . l , 1 liit.tnri' o n il 1 1 i'f 2tl.-Tl- t
I lUiPiauuwnai iiiriui;, cvn ii hum ...v...

I 220-22- 2 W. Colfax Ave. j !
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farmers int. rested and this su cess i l'Mt ion. it is behoved, hinges on Pros. . considerable time abroad studying
v an he Mi iii.e.i ,...m.. .... i .f. .. til.. Wilson's favorable ronviderji i ion nf ! various forms of government from

1 1 l t ."".III 111 I . 1 I I .1." 1 I M - - - - .m.-,.xT- ' V '
1 . . 1 . . . 1... tllj

seven of the OS members of the pro-
gressive state committee. The moun-
tain labored and brought forth a
mouse.

There were 17 gentlemen in the
meeting which assumed to speak for
the Bull Moose party, but only sev

producer-- : ale quirk or slow to i;it iroias. and the belief is expressed that nv '.lIU oli;,V V1 1 f--f'iriir t.. rf ascertii mill ET lOV
tne( their support. As n is not an ex- - '.'. is ono oi mo lew men in
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be thrown among old or hardened of-- 1 ren of them, according to local
hers nf the

mem-- 1 fenders. The new court, with the aid H
Mate committee, belong ()f hl i,rother" volunteer-- from var-- ' fl
.zaion. Like the famous f0,ss oivio and social organizations.
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poriment. ri . qt as applied to thi . j
1 acrta faction the president has .on-- i

ounty, having w orked out sa'isfaetor- - i ' 'dence in. If this is true it may opo-il- y

in Toledo and "tin pi. ices, tli j
i it- - with the opportunity to yet rid

producers should hao ia hesitancy inj,,f Hm-rt- to secure favorable consid-i.'entifvm- a:

themsehs a ith it. eration of the plan.
It is a very simple pro , ...sit . n. as! P ' n't Iiktdy the president would

we have said before. The :narket 1 ttempt to interfere with Huerta'a

to that organ

to proceed with a given proposition is
to read two or three dozen large
books on the subject IH us suppose,
for example, that Rogers was inter-
ested it.' a bill to regulate hack stands
in the District of Columbia. His first
move would be to dash over to the
Congressional library and find out
what the Modes and Persians did in
regard to hack stands. Gradually he
would trace the thing dow n to modern
times.

tnree tanors or linaon, tne seven will endeavor to prevent the wreck
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adopted resolutions tc the effect that
"We, the progressive patty, will en-

dorse and support nominees of the
republican party." That is not the

ing of young lives, to direct hoys Into
tho path of honest industry and good
citizenship. To warning and good ad-
vice actual help in finding suitable
employment is to be adde 1.

The Hoys' court starts with every
assurance of success. Chicago Ro-or- d

Herald

j exact language of the resolution, hut
However, coaxing facts out of books tat is the wav it looks to real pro

1 lans to become a candidate for the
presidency of Mcnlco. Huerta is a
citizen of the Mexican republic and
though not a desirable one in the esti-
mation of Pres. W ilson his desirabili-
ty and eligibility will doubtless be b-f- t

to the Mexican people.

is not the onlv wav Koirers has of

here for a certain amount of produce, j

I roba'dy .e--r moie than the farmers j

;Mid gardeners will stipoiy f.r a nam-- j

ber of years to come. There are six-- j
t tliousaid people to be fed eV cry j

.'ay. It will hardly be possible for thej
pnnlucers ro do this entirely,'

thrt "gh th' ir individual fforts. nor,

gressives and innocent bystanders.-W- e

do not pretend to understand INDIANA TITLE &
LOAN COMPANY

Title KiiiMing.
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learning about tho world in which he
lives. lie may look at things from
the scholarly angle, but ho always
looks. For instance, since he has
been In congress he has never failedAt all events a break has been "ST"

made. Huerta has descended from his! to walk when journeying between his
the livery i,.irn .n Char-i-n st.

Norman Adler entertained ?Z c.f his
..r t'ley hope to successfully maintain Twenty Years Ago ot hisa ,.ul,li, mark.t in S.mtU ...! mu-rur- .ce. !,, I, mant-- 1 ;'; Ti ' ovr th

. iit some such oran:i.atio:i as th at 1 f' ,tin- -' ;.1 disposition t( make terms ; route. in that way he has covered,
V,u" irifims m celebrationleurtli birthday. SAVINGS TALK
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. those and other streets iresn in nis
which it ran bej' 'M!-n- ce of l contrite heart it
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wmln(li a mai of thP city before him.
.ui indication that Huerta realizes he j he : its down and reads histories of Phillas Gour had three fingers and !
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, A. no n about to P ave for work In

Rogers has today a burninc ambi-
tion, and that is to explore Washing-
ton even farther, by means of a pair
of roller skates. With miles and miles
of streets as smooth as a ballroom
tt .. i .. v. ..!lA..a-oHn- c

at the Rirdsell works.
Christopher Muessel. founder of the

Muessel brewery, died aged M years.
Sixty-thre- e lodgers at the police

station.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Clarence Ball were

en slow to tawe aivauia,re us
1 nefits. The comparatively isolate!

rid indeoendent lives they lead has
of teth while asleep The sallow com HFORnP T THOPWARli
plexic.n The dark circles under theeyes Are all indications of worms. .

different parts of the world Jsecy.
Prvan told them their success? in th
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child needs: it expels the worms, the'
cause of the child's unhealthy condi-- J
tion. For the removal of peat, stom- - '

f aeh .nd pin worms, Kickapoo Worm
:,llt lhr'' UKv ino in,llvl,:.,,al-;rarison- . but if wo are to abjure warie tienieu eoiiKressiiu'ii . "rum i visit here.
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: .c... acted Inde per.Ue nuy razner man uhv (olUlnUP l( idMliz,. lt?
- ncert with the receiving end. the

' "?:.s in.ing end of their business. Nick I.onworth is going to make
having the courage of hir, convictions,
the chances are that if Rogers desires

jxiiiei givt s sure reiiei. Jts ;axatie
effect adds tone to the gentral svstem.Fa,, was a guest of Hon. Ik

H. Herteling was in I'lkhart i Suiplied as a candy confection hild-s'on- al

business. j r"ii like it. Ruy bo today. Price "c.
to roller skate about the streets he Dr. J.
will uo and do so. He nmv skate quiet- - i on prof
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